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WHO’S IN THE ROOM



TODAY’S AGENDA
OSPI Priorities
Student Outcomes
Sources of Data and Their Use in Serving Students
Service Delivery Models
Moving Beyond Compliance
Self-care
Bringing People on Board
Remembering Your Why?



FOUR CORNERS

What type of shoe have you most felt like this year?
High heel
Sandal
Army boot
Sneaker



SERVICE DELIVERY MODELS OR…
HOW DO WE GET BETTER AT WHAT WE DO?



ENDREW F. V. DOUGLAS COUNTY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT
•US Courts of Appeals interpreted the educational benefit standard in two ways:

• Lower De Minimus Standard of conferring benefit that is slightly more than trivial
• Higher Meaningful Benefit or more than trivial

•U.S. Supreme Court, with Endrew, set forth a clear rejection of the de minimus
standard



CHIEF JUSTICE JOHN ROBERTS…

When all is said and done, a student offered an educational program 
providing “merely more than de minimus” progress from year to year 
can hardly be said to have been offered an education at all….
The IDEA demands more. It requires an educational program 
reasonably calculated to enable a child to make progress appropriate 
in light of the child’s circumstances (Endrew, 2017, pp. 4-5).



THE ENDREW DECISION AND 
OPINION MAKE IT CLEAR….
That districts and schools are now to be held accountable for monitoring progress, 
and for efficiently and effectively adjusting services when poor response is 
demonstrated. Implications go further, however, and suggest that educators should 

devote time to ”candid introspection” and should consider how to improve 
the ways in which special education services are designed and delivered.

Lemons, et. al. 2018
Turnbull, Turnbull, and Cooper, 2018



ENVISIONING AN IMPROVED CONTINUUM OF SPECIAL 
EDUCATION SERVICES (LEMONS, ET. AL. 2018)

1. Group One (pp.2-3)
1. What is special education supposed to be, predominant models of service delivery, general education 

classroom

2. Group Two (pp.3-4)
1. Co-taught, General education supplemental support

3. Group 3 (pp.4-6)
1. Resource room, paraprofessionals, improved continuum level 1

4. Group 4 (pp. 6-8)
1. Level 2 enhanced co-teaching, level 3 intensive intervention

5. Group 5 (pp. 8-10)
1. Fundamental barriers, What can special educators do in the meantime?





WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO BE A SUCCESSFUL 
SPECIAL EDUCATION ADMINISTRATOR? 
(STRONG, 2019)

It takes skillful leadership, strong interpersonal ability, as well as 
advanced knowledge of instructional methods. The local special 
education administrator who successfully displays these highly skilled 
characteristics and implements complex methods is likely to facilitate 
success for students with disabilities. While engaging these methods, 
an administrator likely will increase the chances of retaining the 
teachers who are capable of carrying out evidence-based 
practices…that lead to positive learning outcomes for students with 
disabilities.



SIMON SINEK

“ Happiness comes from WHAT we 
do. Fulfillment comes from WHY we 
do it.”



REMEMBERING YOUR “WHY”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wb8KpHqU5tg&list=PLdh6uFzQnsVl7nlqydSbs7
Qwbrlpqq0rK&index=7&t=0s&app=desktop

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9H36Gjg5SLM&list=PLdh6uFzQnsVl7nlqydSbs7
Qwbrlpqq0rK&index=7&app=desktop

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YnBs6YGPAu4&app=desktop

https://startwithwhy.com/discover/why-good-leaders-make-you-feel-safe/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wb8KpHqU5tg&list=PLdh6uFzQnsVl7nlqydSbs7Qwbrlpqq0rK&index=7&t=0s&app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9H36Gjg5SLM&list=PLdh6uFzQnsVl7nlqydSbs7Qwbrlpqq0rK&index=7&app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YnBs6YGPAu4&app=desktop
https://startwithwhy.com/discover/why-good-leaders-make-you-feel-safe/


ZOOM MEETING 
May 1, 2019   9–10:00 a.m.

Be looking for an invitation to register!

What topics would you like to see addressed?
Parent/community engagement?
End-of-year activities?
Student discipline?
Paraeducator requirements?
Evaluations – staff and/or students?
Budget?
Other?
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